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REPUBLICAN PLATFORM-
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Chicago June 22 Following is the
platform adopted by the Republican
national convention

Fifty years ago the Republican par
ty came into existence deed among
other purposes to the great task of

the extension of human slavery
1860 it elected its fret president

luring twentyfour of the fortyfour
years which have elapsed sinee the
election of Lincoln the Republican
party has held complete control of the
government more of the
lortyfour years it has held partial
control through the possession of one
or two branches of the government
chile the Democratic partytduring the
tamP period has had complete control
for only two years This long tenure-
of power by the Republican party is not
due to chance It is a demonstrationhat the Republican party has com-
manded the confidence of the Ameri-
an people for nearly two generations

ic a degree never equalled In our his-
tory and has displayed a high capacity
for rule and government which has
been made even more conspicuous bjr
the incapacity sad infirmity of pur
jose shown by Its opponents

Bnpreaaacy Nan idea
The Republican party entered upon

U present period of complete suprem

fiy
in 18OT We have every right to eon

ourselves upon the work
then accomplished for It baa

aided luster even to the traditionsparty which carried the
through the storms of civil war

We then found the country afterfour years of Democratic rule in evilplight oppressed v th misfortune and
doubtful of the future Public credithad been lowered the revenues were
declining the debt growing the ad
ministrations attitude toward Spain
Asa feeble and mortifying the stand-
ard of values waa threatened and nn-
t rtain labor was crippled business-was sunk in the depression which had
fiueeeded the panic of 1893 hope was
faint and confidence was gone

Labor and Dtngley Tariff
We met these unhappy conditionsvigorously effectively and alone

a Democratic tariff law based I

free trade principles and garnished
sectional protection by a protective

tariff and industry which freed fromoppression and stimulated by the
of wise laws has expand-

ed to a degree never before known hasunquerd new markets and has
a volume of exports which haspassed imagination Under theDingley tariff labor has been fully em-

ployed
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Wa c have risen and all industries
have rived and prospered

W firmly established tile gold stand
which was then menaced with de-

struction Confidence returned to bUtn an mad with confidence an unexam
Pied prosperity

i For deficient revenues supplemented
by improvident issues of bonds we
gave the country an income which
produced a large surplus and which
enabled us only four years after theSpanish war had closed to remove over
I100000000 of annual war taxes reduce

charges of the government
The public credit which had been

so lowered that instate of peace a
Democratic administration made large
loans at extravagant rates of interest
in order to current expenditures

under Republican administration
to its highest point and enabled us to
borrow at 2 per cent even in time ofwar

Spanish War
We refused to palter longer with the

miseries of Cuba We fought a quick
and vigorous war with Spain We set
Cuba free governed the island for
three yeafv and then gave it to theCuban people with order restored withample revenues with education andpublic health established free from
debt and connected with the United
States by wise provisions for our mu
tual interests

TO Lars organised the government-
of Porto Rico and its people now en
Joy peace freedom order and prosper
tty

In the Philippines we have sup
pressed insurrection established orderand and property a security
never known there before We haveorganised civil government made it
effective and strong in administration
and have conferred upon the people of
those islands the largest civil libertythey have ever enjoyed

By our possession of the Philippines
we were enabled to take prompt and
effective action in the relief of theat Pekin and a decisive part
te preventing the partition and the

of Integrity of China
Isthmian CaaaL

The possession of a route for an isth-
mian canal so long the dream of
American statesmanship is now an ac-
complished fact The great work of
connecting the Pacific and Atlanticoceans by a canal is at last begun
and it i due to the Republican party

We have passed laws which will
bring the arid lands of the United
States within the area of cultivation
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We have reorganised the army andput it In the highest state of efficiency
We have passed laws for the im

provement and support of the militia
We have pushed forward the bun

of the navy the def iis the
protection of our honor and interests

See Bristow Report
Our administration of the great de-

partments of the government has been
honest and and wherever

has been discovered the Repub-
lican administration has not hesitated-
to probe the evil and bring the offend-
ers to justice without regard to party-
or political ties Laws enacted by the
Republican party which the Democrat-
ic party failed to enforce and which
were intended for the protection of the
public against the unjust

of the illegal encroachment of vast
aggregations of capital have been

enforced by a Republican presi-
dent new laws ensuring responsi-
ble publicity as to the operation of
great corporations and providing addi
tional remedies for the prevention of
discrimination In freight rates have
been passed by a Republican congress

In this record of achievements dur

has fulfilled We propose to continue
this principle and we declare our con-
stant adherence to the following prin-
ciples

protection which guards and devel-
ops our industries is a cardinal policy-
of the Republican party The

protection should always at least
equal the difference in the cost of pro

at home and abroad We in-

sist jfce maintenance of the prin-
ciples of protection and therefore rates
of duty be readjusted only when
conditions have so changed that the
public interest demands their alteratbs

that this work cannot safely be com-
mitted to any ether hands than thjse
of the party To entrust
it to the Democratic arty is to in-
vite disaster Whether as in 13 the
Democratic party declared tte y 3tet-
Ive or vn vi or
it demands ariff reform or tariff

its real object is always tin de-

struction of the protective system
sigh Tariff the

However specious tile name tho pur-
pose 1s ever the same A Democratic
tariff has always been followed by
business adversity a Republican tar

y prosperity To a Re-
pusncan congress a Republican
president this put question can be
safely intrusted When the only free
trade country among the great
agitated a return to protection toe
chief protective oOtUKry should nut
fatter in maintaining it

We have extended our foreign
markets and we believe in adop
don of ajtr practicable methods for
their r including com-
mercial reciprocity wherever recipro-
cal can be effected bra

with the principles of protec-
tion and without injury to American
agriculture or any
American industry

We believe it to be the duty of the
Republican party to uphold the pold

the integrity and value
of our national currency The irain-
tenance of the gold standard ustah
lished by the bli aa party cannot
safely be committed to the Democratic
party which adoption and
time of belief in it or fidelity to it

Ship Subsidy layered
WMle every other industry has pros-

pered under the fostering aid of
legislation American sbpi ig

engaged in foreign trade in competi-
tion with thetow cost of construction
low wages and heavy subsidies of for-
eign governments has not ion many
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I lug past eight years be read
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years received from the government
of the United States adequate encuutagement of We therefor
favor legislation which will encourage
and p h American merchant
marine and we coriUaiiy approve the
legislation of the bet congress which
created the merchant marine commis-
sion to Investigate and report upon
tics subject

A navy powerful enough to defend
the United States against any attack-
to uphold the Monroe doctrine atvj
watch over our commerce is

the safety and the welfare of the
American people To maintain such a
navy i the fled policy of Re-
publican party

jf lemon of Chinese
We cordially approve the attitude of

President Roosevelt and congress in rr
I gard to the exclusion of Chinese labor
and promise a continuance of the U
publican policy In that

The civil service law was placed on
the statute hooks by the Republicanparty which baa always sustained it
and we renew our former declarations
that it shall be thoroughly andestly enforced

We are always mindful of the coun-
trys debt to the soldiers and sailors
of the United States and we bellevsin
making ample provision for them ana

j in liberal administration of
pension laws

We favor the settlement of
international difficulties by arttionWe

commend the vigorous effort
made by the admiai tration to protect
Aserlcan citbaens in foreign lanJ and
pledge to upon the just

I equal protection of all our otii-
aens abroad It to the unqueafoni d
duty of the government to procure f r
all our citizens without aisiinctum
rights of travel and sojourn in irieiiil

favor of all proper efforts tenJin to
that end

Oriental Commerce
Our great Interests and cur growing

commerce in the Orient r nd r
condition of China of high mpirtance
to the United States W cordially
commend the policy pursue in that
direction by the admfntet uion of
Presidents McKinley and Rooevel

We favor such congressional action
as shall determine whether by special
discriminations the elect r franchise
in any state PM been unconstitution-
ally limited aad if such is the easJ
we demand that representation in loOn
gress and in the electoral college shall
be proportieatately reduced as direct
by te constitation of the hutted
States

CoYnbtnations of capital and of labor
the results ol the economic nioye

mont at the age but neither must be
permitted to infringe upon the vl l t

interests of the people Such co j

blnatlons when lawfully formed frlawful purposes eje alike entitled to
the protection of the laws bu bttl
are subject to the and neither
can be permitted to break them

Boast For ioassvelt
The great stateama

American William MciCinley who
reelected by the par o
the presidency four years ago aJ-

a just at M
his second terra The Patton
nuH r ed untimely and did
that Justice to Us great quillttes of
mind aad character history will
confirm ad repeat

The American people were fortunate-
in his successor to whom they
with a truttt and confidence which h
been fully iuji ed President Roeee
volt brought to the great r perm bH
ties thus sadly forted upon him a clesr

a brave heart an earnest pat
i and high ideals of public duty

and public service True to the
f the Republican party und to

the duties to whii j e par had dt
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dared he also has shown hinswif ready
for every emergency and his cart new
and yital questions WHo and
with success

The confidence of the people in his
justice inspired by his publi csrt r
enabled him to render personal an
inestimable service to the country ty
bringing about a settlement of the coat
strike which threatened sUvJv 2i3a t
rous results at the opening of u e win-
ter of 1M2

Foreign Policy
Our foreign policy under hi adnn-

istratioii has not only been abi igor
ous and dignified but iu the highest
degree successful The complicated
questions which arose in Venezuela
were settled in such a wa by Presf
dent Roosevelt that the Monr e doc-
trine was signally vindicated and the
cause of peace and bitration greatly
advanced

Hw mpt and yigfrous art Km in
Panama which we cjmm nl in the
highest terms not ouiy secured us
the canal route bi avoidei foreign
complications w i i might haze
of a very serious rn i r Me has
continued the policy of IrertenKinley in the and our posUiou
in China signalixed by our recent com-
mercial treaty with that etupire line
never beet o sigh

He secured t tribural by ich
the vexed and perilous u io of

laskin bxtiindary v as iinIy soiicd
Whenever rhrit against huuianity

have i which rve
shocked ou onJe hi i r t t
made and sood ottSces h Ve t rn
tendered but ilv y with due regard
to oiligatiors

Under his guidanve we find ursMves
at peace with all
were we more or our wishes
more regarded by foreign nations

Some Law Xaf oroad
Preeminently succ 5ril in regard

foreogn relations t has been
equally fortunate iu dealing with

questions The country has
known that the public credit and
national currency was baolutely sate
in the hands of his admittetratioii In
the enforcement of the laws he has
shown not only hot he wis-
dom that to permit
laws to be violated or disregarded
opens the door to n mhv while the
Just enforcement of the law is the
soundest conservatism He has held
firmly to the fundamental American
doctrine that all men must obey th
law that there may be no distinction
between rich and pco strong
and weak but that justice and equal
protection under the Liw must be se-

cured to every citizen without regard-
to race creed or condition

His administration itt been thor-
ough vigorous and honorable high
minded and patriotic We commend it
without reservation to the consider-
ate Judgment of the American people

BARTENDER

WOMAN HE LOVED

New York June 22 Frank Shannon
bartender because his persistent

proposals of marriage Yrs Bridget
a widow and proprietress of a

saloon in Brooklyn were refused shot
and killed her today He then blew
out tits brains with the same revolver

nrjTjitrK wxsat SLHKKT
Cumberland Md June 22 Notwith-

standing every coach but thealeeper of
the Baltimore Ohio exprww Train west
bound to Chicago was detailed today on a
sharp curve at Independence W Va
uo one was seriously hurt the worst in
juries being and iKrratches to a
half dozen Among the injured was
George San Francisco aora

on chin and knee
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MOROCCO HELD RESPONSIBLEC-

onsul Gum mere instructed to Demand Either Per
Alive ar Ratenll Dead Rsloase of

Expected Today
I

I

4Y WI Ir

pis
Capt

June cable
today by Sec

retary Hay through the navy de-
partment and Admiral Chadwick from
Consul Gummere at Tangier relative
to the Perdicarte negotiations This in

I dicates that satisfactory progress Is
trot being made and it fa intimated
that the good faith of the Moorish

j is being called into question
by our negotiators In response to
their application for further tastrue
tions Secretary Hay has told them

j that they must adhere strictly to their
original instructions that they must
not in any way become involved in
guarantees or otherwise with other na
tions and that they must not land
marines or sailors without specific in
structions from Washington and final-
ly that they must demand from the
Moorish government either Perdicaris
alive of Raisuli dead

Tangier June 22 It to said on pod
authority that and Varley
will be tomorrow when the

WASHINGTON 22A
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ISE IdaJ n 22 A special from
I Silver City says The outgoing

stage to Murphy was held up this
morning about dock near the sum-
mit a few mites froth town by a lone
highwayman The stage and a wood
haulers outfit were together when the
robber appeared and ordered them to
drive oft the main road up an old wood
road about itt yards The drivers
obeyed and all were lined up and com
pelled to give up their valuables The
stage driver was then told to throw out
the mail which he did The bandit
then forced one of the woodhauters to
cut open the two locked sacks but did
not disturb the contents Then he or

WEDDING AT BLACKFOOT

W I Bdxadge United la Marriage
to Hiss Blan M Jones

8woial to The Herald
Blackfoot June H A most no-

table wedding occurred morning
at 10 oclock when W B ladredge and
Miss Blanche Jones both of Blackfoot
were married at the residence of the
latter Miss Jones is a daughter of the
late Colonel Jones formerly editor of
the Blackfoot News and one of Ida
hos most distinguished citizens Mr

is the junior member of the
firm of Brown A Eldredge who con
duct one of the largest mercantile es-
tablishments in the state Both the
bride and groom are leaders of local
society and are widely known all over

Ida
this
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ransosA 70009 partly in eisKks-
l r In silver will be sent t Bjsigaii-

sjmount of the ransom IaN beet
iidyaaoed to the sultan by a Freud
Brat hare

Zelal the governor of the Ben
MSara tribe has consented to act a
intermediary

Metal Hamt Shereef of Wagatu
says he will leave Tangier tomorrow
morning with the ransom for Messrs
Perdtearis and Varley and that be ex

to return tomorrow eight He
reuses to allow newspaper correspon-
dents to accompany him because ot the
danger that the arrangements night
thereby upset

Paris June 22 Th aflke
advices say there 10 no hitojr ne-
gotiations In regard to of
Perdtearis and Varley Tile only
tame of delay it to added Is that Rat
suU is desirous of securing a place
for handing over hh where
Ms personal safety will not be
dixed The officials here expect the
release of the captives withta forty
eight hours
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LONE HIGHWAYMAN IN IDAHO

Stags Held Up Near Silver City and P w ff rs to
Hand Over Their ValHable Pesp In

Hot Pursuit

Alamo>

dared the stageman to eat to
Murphy and keep moving TOe wood-
men were released and told t leave
which they did in a hurry coming to
Silver and giving the alarm

TIle robber ws described tort
stoutly built man He wore a raft hat
a black coat and dark trousers He
had a black mask and his shoes were
covered with cloth to prevent leaving
a track He was very cool sad wasted
no time He seemed at home at the
work and Is evidently aa old hand at
the business

Sheriff McDonald immediately atarted
out with a posse The trail of the ban
dit was soon found and the officers
have every confidence In soon captur-
ing the holdup

the state They left at 11 oclock this
morning for Qlenwood Sprtags Coto
where they win spend a fey days be
fore going on an extended try through
the wrath and east

When the train bearing the wedding
party pulled into Ross Fork where
Mr Eldredge was formerly post trader
about Ape of his Indian friends met the
train and put up a that
would made a white mans charivari
sound like the hush of death

OWJtJEMt TTTT n
New York June 22 The yacht on

which an explosion occurred IB the bay
early today was the auxiliary sloop
yacht Cleo II owned by Albert Ackie
a rigger of Brooklyn The owner and
Charles Johnson a storekeeper were
on board and were killed
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MENS SHOES 100 MISSES SHOES 100 LADIES SHOES 100 MENS SHOES 100 MISSES SHOES 100 LADIES SHOES 100

Our Eastern Representative Purchased for the New York Cash Store a Bankrupt Stock of over 5000 Pairs of Ladies Mens and Children4
Shoes and Slippers They were unpacked at the Laoe House Yesterday and will be placed on sale tomorrow

We intend this to be the greatest sale in the history of the Shoe Business in this city
We have bunched all Ladies Misses and Boys Footwear selling from 150 to 200 a
pair and all Mens Shoes and Oxfords selling up to 250 a pair and offer them at the
Astonishing and Ridiculously Low Price of

M

SHOE
I

BANKRUPT SILE
S

I

>
>

yntfr 8HOE Ladies Shoes Patent Tips JOlitary aad
School tteels Indies Comfort Shoes in and Congress Plain
Voea and Low Heels Tdidiea Oxfords of Tine Concave and
Military Keel Stock and Patent Come in Laos and Strap with

Indies Comfort House Slippers Low See and Plain T
die Bastic Eons Slippers Plain Top LAW Heels

T Dongola
Lace

Dongola

j

Tip

KBITS SHOES Mens Shoes of tine Satin Calf lox Calf and Oil
Creedmores leas Dancing Pumps of Soft Finish DongoU These
shoes are actually up to S250 a pair

KISSES SHOES Kisses Shoes of Dongola and Sox Calf in Lace and
Button Patent and Stock Tips Extension Sola Kisses and Ohi-
ldrens Oxfords and trap Slippers in Lace ant Southern Button
Patent Tips and Spring Reel

I Grain-

I

Every Pair of Shoes offered in this sale cost more than this sale pricel50 165 175 189 200

ONE DOLLAR
250 pearS2 SI16es per

7

Vo sake this the most sate on record wa shall place m

sal with this Bankrupt Stock every p ir of ahoaa in tile house over
2OOO pair now sailing from ft O to S45O a pair At

I
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TO CAP THE CLIMAX
r r

Notwithstanding the unequaled Low Price that we offering our

merchandise for we intend to make a record tale and pack thta store
with buyers As a trajj hrluger w will give With every f200 purchase-

in general Dry Qoods Mfflinery S it B eoin and Kens furnishing De-

partments

are
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FIREWORKS75e
W TH

I I

BOYS SHOES A large variety of Boys Shoes in Box and Satin Calf
Come in light weights for Dress and Heavy Build for Rough Usage

KBITS YOUTHS AND BOYS Canvas Shoes the regular 17 kind

YOUTHS Oxfords Dressy Shoes m Sid Bticbention Low
Xeel

Xld Sole

The celebrated UTS DITTO Shoes for Ladies sad Misses The J
S HKLSOJT and BICHJLEDB BBJOnTAJT Shoes tar Ken and
Boys SSQO S325 S38Q ap fX Shoes at per pair
TWO iDOLLABS A1TD K TYlTV3t GEB3TT8
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We guarantee every package of given with a fft00 pur-

chase to contain a full 75c worth of Fireworks as sold hy in

this city

n

b
any dealer

hire ¬

Sale Commends Tomorrow LACE HOUSE BAETLINf

100 100 MENS SHOES 100 100 MENS SHOES 100-
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